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U.S. Podiatry Registry Announced at APMA Region Two New York Clinical Conference
USWR and APMA Collaboration to Improve Healthcare Quality Reporting Announced in New York

The Woodlands, TX—January 2016: As a part of their collaborative initiatives for the improvement of
Healthcare Quality Reporting in the United States, the Chronic Disease Registry (CDR) dba the U.S.
Wound Registry (USWR) and the American Podiatric Medical Association (APMA) announced the launch
of the first and only Specialty Registry for Podiatric Medicine, the U.S. Podiatry Registry, at the APMA
Region Two New York Clinical Conference aka NY16 held on January 22-24, 2016.
At the request of the APMA’s executive leadership, the USWR provided them with a Press Release issued
earlier this month, January 4, 2016, entitled: “The Chronic Disease Registry (CDR) Family Has a New Addition:
CDR Offers the First and Only Specialty Registry for Podiatric Medicine.” The USWR and its representatives will
be on location during the APMA’s Annual Scientific Meeting, July 14 - 17, 2016 in Philadelphia.
In addition to providing Podiatrists across the country a way to meet requirements and start to actively
engage in quality initiatives, the USWR collects notable amounts of valuable data that will undoubtedly
advance the ability for the specialty to establish relevant meaningful quality measures that represent
the actual care Podiatrists deliver. Their ‘ease-of-use’ reporting platform leverages data portability
requirements of Certified EHRs, seamless dual reporting functionality, customized clinical suggestions
and personal guidance to ensure clinical reporting success. The USWR has become a kind of “Registry
Roadmap” for wound care, hyperbaric medicine and podiatrists alike; a family of registries dedicated to
helping clinicians navigate the complexities associated with U.S. Healthcare Quality Reporting.
The U.S. Wound Registry is a non-profit organization that gives back to the provider community through
its data, research, publication and dedication to improving patient outcomes. It is the largest complete
patient registry of wound, Diabetic Foot Ulcers, Venous Leg Ulcers, and Pressure Ulcers patients in the
world. The USWR represents a broad geographic distribution of patients with records from over 50,000
patients, involving more than 125,000 wounds and nearly 2,000,000 patient encounters.
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